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MR. CHAIRMAN: Just a minute,
I have to correct one impression. We 
are meeting tomorrow. So, the hon. 
Minister is requested to resume his 
speech tomorrow.

RESOLUTION RE: PROBE INTO
ATROCITIES COMMITTED DURING 

INTERNAL EMERGENCY—Contd.

MR. CHAIRMAN: We now start the 
non-official business. We take up fur
ther discussion of the Resolution 
moved by Shri Jyotirmoy Eosu. Shri 
Jyotirmoy Bosu may resume bis un
finished speech. But before 1 call him 
to resume his spesch. we have to fix 
the time for this Resolution. Shall we 
fix 2 hours? 5 minutes have already 
been taken on this Resolution,

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia- 
m ond-H arbour): Sir, I have already
conveyed to the Deputy-Speaker that, 
I am afraid, i may not be able to con
tain myself within that time. But I 
am also mindful of the fact that Mr. 
Hari Vishnu Kamath's Resolution is 
e q u a l ly  important. We must allow 
him to move his Resolution today. We 
will try to adjust that way.

Since I spoke last  ̂ many things have 
happened. The Home Minister and 
the Central Guvernment have taken 
certain specific steps. We welcome 
and appreciate such steps. We also 
congratulate the Home Minister and 
the Government for holding Assembly 
elections which have been very cor
rectly held at an appropriate time. 
But some public opinion w th  regard 
to the inquiries and the commissions 
has been placed on record, that is. 
about the delay and the rediape part 
of it. I know, soon after the forma
tion of the Government, I was con
vinced by the hon. Home Minister 
that he was indeed very anxious to 
hurry up the matter. What is it that 
has stood in the way? Is it the bure
aucracy the redtape or what else? 
What has stood in the way that from 
25th March till today—it Is almost 
touching 25th June—three months have 
already elapsed?

' 16,39 hn .
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In this case, any delay Js dangerous 
because inlormation and documents 
are being destroyed; the evidences are 
being tampered with; the documents 
have been shifted an<i all that. The 
people have become impatient. It has 
to be expedited as best as possible. 
Let us take the J. C. Shah Commis
sion’s terms of reference. It says, “ the 
political authorities, public servants, 
their friends and their relatives, etc.” 
Then, it also says, “ provided that the 
inquiry shall be in regard to acts of 
such abuse of authority, misuse of 
powers, excesses, mal-practices. etc. 
alleged lo have been committed by 
public servants and provided further 
that the inquiry shall also cover the 
conduct of other individuals.*’

Will tho hon. Minister kindly clarify 
this? I want this to go on record and 
I want, when the hon. Minister rep
lies. him to clarify as to whether the 
misdeeds of Ministers and o^her politi
cal leaders or. lor that matter, any. 
body are covered by this Inquiry 
Commission.

The terms of rcfercnce of the 
MaTjiur Commission say, “There was 
any abuse of poorer or position or con
travention of law or normal oflicial 
prcs^urt procedure with the conni
vance f nny person on authority or 
other ;>erson neglected, etc.” Now, 
here n'y question is does it cover 
Sanjay as an individual? Does he do 
thnt? According to my information, 
individiial.^y, for his ?̂ ain and for the 
gain of his mother, he entered into a 
business deal usinc» his mother’s posi
tion with her help and support and 
connivance and where Maruti is not 
involved

I will give you one example. He 
had been connected with the organisa
tion which had been supplying labour 
to the United Arab Emurates. This 
man had collected about Rs. 75 lakh 
from Indian labourers who went their 
for higher wages. Now, they are in a 
pathetic condition, I have got letters

irom such areas. He also got a con
tract for earth filling by Rehabilitation 
Trilokpuri Rehalo Colonies. Then he 
had manipulated in the earth work for 
measurement. Here Maruti is not in
volved, but he is taking full advantage 
of his mother's official position and 
making money by himself. Does the 
enquiry cover all these misdeeds?

Fortunately, the people of this coun
try had throv^Ti Mrs. Indira Gandhi 
and her family, lock, stock barrel, into 
Indian ocean. But the worst of all 
deals that would have come throvgh 
is that he would have jeopardised the 
Indian nationals’ security and at the 
same time would have taken hundreds 
of crores of rupees in foreign ex
change. What is that deal? The deal
was for the purchase of two squadrons 
of Indian Airforce aircrafts. These 
were needed after the Bangladesh 
operation. The Defence Department 
fe.U the need for such aircrafts for 
deep penetration operation. There 
were three quotations. To my inf or. 
mation, one came from France (Mi
rage), second from Britain (Jaguar) 
and the third from Sw^edan (Viggan). 
Now Viggan American engine proved 
to be an expensive variety. Nedos are 
very urgent. They said that they 
wanted them for deep penetration 
squadron, as early as possible. Viggan 
were considered unsuitable by the 
Indian Airforce basically. Here the
next question is that national security 
is involved.

I am told, I am subjert to correc
tion, that the estimated total and final 
cost was around R's. 400 crore in 
foreign exchange. If this election had 
not thrown out the cheats of the ex
chequer of the country, the man would 
have robbed of Rs. 23 crore as com
mission in foreign exchange. Besides 
that the Viggan were proved to be 
unsuitable and defective and the
Viggan aircraft had been grounded in 
most parts of the world because it 
developed spurring of the wings at 
certain height and altitude and it was 
totally unsuitable for deep renetration 
purposes for the Airforce.
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But the Prince of Wa/es, the Al

mighty of the Indian empire of Indira 
Gandhi, he was to have a commission 
at least of 5 per cent. Of course, he 
did not grease his palm; he did not 
touch it. He had taken advance—I 
gather it is between one crore and a 
half. It was from the Swedish people- 
v ith  the promise that she would 
obtain 9LP order. Therefore, he started 
pressurising the Indian Airforce and 
got a clearance chit from the Indian 
Airforce. The coined words used w e r e  
very interesting. They are “ suitable 
for limited profile.’* Therefore, the 
Indian tax-payers should buy at 
Rs. 400 crore two squadron aircrafts 
which will not serve the purpose. 
Therefore, they required another two 
squadrons for themselves.

A very knowledgeable foreigner to d 
me that for any business even cne was 
wise enough, he would contact Sanjay 
tbie only man who was capable of 
delivering the goods for almost all big 
sales and purchases, particularly in
volving foreigners and big money. He 
had a finger on the pie. Well, Sir. 
you would not find, these in the 
Maruti inquiry: You would not find
these in the Maruti’s bojks of ac
counts. What about the United States 
Senate Sub-Committee’s report—Frank 
Church’s report? Senator Church’s 
report has revealed the money paid to 
the Indian prince on account of pur
chase of Boeing, I have been writing 
frantically, but I have not been able 
to obtain a copy. I have to get some
body there to get a copy. How much 
was that? I know, the previous instal
ment was Rs. 50 lakhs handed over 
by the then Civil Aviation Minister to 
the Treasurer of the then ruling Party. 
But this is another deal. How much 
did they get?

Then I come to tlie wide-bodied air
buses. I know the lobby. Mrs. 
Jahanara Jaipal Singh, the former 
Deputy Minister of Civil Aviation and 
Toqrf«m, was running. What is the 
cut there tor  this 100-crore project? 
Already th^ a|r<rbuses have started

developing defects. Where is Mr. 
Kaushik? He should tell us how good 
are these air-buses. How much was 
the commission there? International 
deals do not take place for anything 
less than two per cent; it could be 
bet>^*wn 2 and 50 per cent. In the 
Demag crane purchase, Sanjay made,— 
I have shown by calculation—by mark
up process, Rs. 60 lakhs of foreign 
exchange. I can take a bet on that.

What is happening to this—sale of 
sugar? They sent an STC ofRcia., of 
all places, to Milan in Italy, of 
course, Mrs. Indira Gandhl^s son’s in
laws are supposed to be there. In the 
process, along with them, Ivlr. Vinod 
Parekh, the STC Chairman, made a 
bucketful of money. Where is he? 
Are these going to be covered by the 
inquiry?

We would also like to have details 
about the business dcalin̂ ^̂ s, coatf^cts 
and contracts with the Italian company 
ENl. Many business deals have been 
done at individual level. Croras are 
involved. About Sanjay’c dishonesty 
with mother’s help, we know. What 
about the Safdarjang fily-over scan- 
'Jar̂  vlr. Kanwarlal Gupta is a man 
from Delhi. He knov s how Dewan Lai 
Chopra, because he demanded his 
dues for building, the Maruti factory, 
was treated. Dewan Lai Chopra told 
him, “ I am going to the court of law 
if you do not pay my dues.” He had 
built the Maruti factory. Where the 
Defence order was that not a wall 
beyond six feet could be raised, a 
60.ft. factory belonging to the Prime 
Minister’s son was allowed to be 
raised. The Defence prohibitory order 
was buried in the well. There are lots 
of wells in that area. So, Dewan Lai 
Chopra was humiliated; his family 
was humiliated beyond description; 
they were arrested, taken to police 
custody and what not. Later on, it 
was found that he did not really 
deserve this.

What happened to this most scandal
ous and heinouai case, Miss Zagota’s 
case? I am old enough to have a



daughter of her age. It I were to*give 
the fuUfst description to the Hou&e. I 
am quite sure  ̂ Chaudhuri Saheb would 
leave this House in grief. Oh, how 
that little fiirl was penalised for the 
mischief committed by this boy! I 
am referring to Miss Zagota*s case. 
Two of her brothers, I am told, were 
put behind the bars. Some old obso
lete, navy maps were planted in their 
houses: a raid was conducted, they 
wore raught under the Official Secrets 
Act and they were put behind the 
bars. I hear that the old man has gone 
naughty, almost insane. What hap
pened to that little girl aged 22? What 
is the story behind gate crashing at 
night? Why were four security men 
FUSLended then taksn back? It is 
because they said, ‘ VIother, I have 
sepTi her . oming for the last e year and 
a hiilf; you did not tell us to stop her 
frov\ coming in and today you 
sus':>Gnd us because we allowed her to 
ron*e\ Let there be an inquiry be
cause this is one of the worst crimes 
against humanity. I cannot give all 
the description because it is in bad 
taste. What about Sanjay Gandhi? 
Why did he set fire to different 
Government offices in Madra?, DnVii. 
Bombay Calcutta and man\ places? 
What did he want? He wanted to get 
the elections postponed. So he set fii'c 
to Government offices in vrrious places 
to prove to the poonlo cf the country 
that subversion was takin[» place nnd 
so elections could not he h?ld. This 
a ls o  must be covered by the Enquiry.

38i Prgbe into atrociUeH ASADiHA 3,

Incidentally, 1 a I’ tf’e off the 
track. namely about Co\ Anand. 
That really foxes m?. T have some 
information but of cot^rse I am sub
ject to correctioTi. The Hon. Minis
ter is here: he is a mature adminis.
trator and he can take the House into 
confidence as to who killed him. I 
have strong reasons to say that he has 
been killed by a foreign TnteMigence 
agency, may be the CIA. He was a 
double agent: he was working under 
♦he law with the Border Security

Force and also in the Cabinet Secre
tariat and, being a Signalling officer, 
he had been organising the signalling 
arrangement of the internal communi
cation radar system along with an
other, Mr. Aggarwal, an old Chief. 
They jointly did it. Therefore, he was 
Very nervous when the election results 
came. He thought he lost his god
fathers and lost the balance of his 
head. In the meantime, somebody 
made him kick the bucket—they sent 
him upstairs. An enquiry should be 
conducted about this. \ We must know 
what happened.

One important thing is also notice
able. In the case of Justice Jagmohan 
Reddy’s Commission. names like 
NagarwaJa, Malhotra and Kashyap 
have been specifically and repeatedly 
mentioned. Also, in the case of the 
enquiry against Bansilal^ his name has 
been clearly described. But when we 
come to the C. Shah Commission 
and the Mathur Commission, I would 
like to know why names like that of 
Indira Gandhi, the fountain of al.̂  cor
ruption and the root of all misdeeds 
and atrocities and mischief that took 
place in the country, has not been 
mentioned specifically. In the other 
cases, specific names have been 
giv’en like Nae^arwala. Malhotra and 
Kashyap.

This Kashyap was a young man. 
When he went to a restuarant to have 
his Lunch, som ' Intelligence man got 
insite the car and did all that was 
necessary. J[f you understand the 
hydraulic brake system of a motor
car all that one has to do is to undo 
one nut and press the brake t\\ice. 
Not knowing what was done, the poor 
man got into the car. Four tongas 
came and rushed at him through the 
glass: he was hit and he died instant, 
ly. Let all this be covered by the 
enquiries.

Mr. Home Minister, Sir, many more 
names should have gone specifically 
into the enquiry. Why is it we don’t 
see names of prominent and eminent 
people like D. P. Chatto, Pranab

1899 (SAKA) committed during 281
internal emergency (Res.)
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Mukberjee, Gokhale, Sidhartha S^ban- 
kar Ray, Rajni Patel etc.? We want 
their names also to be included. If 
you have mentioned Malhotra and 
Kash>'ap etc., why are you losing sight 
of these people. {Interruption)

Where is Mr. Sanjay Gandhi’s 
name? Why has his name not been 
specii.cally mentioned in the terms of 
reference. It is very important that 
his name should be included along 
with that of Kis accomplices like 
Dhawan. I am told that he was really 
the power behind the engine. Why 
has he not been brought within the 
purview of this Commission?

Then there is this N. K. Singh. His 
I hear, is making money by crores: 
thsre was the Japanese iron-ore deal— 
five dollars below the world-market 
price and so on. Where is his name? 
\\Tiy are you not proceeding again"! 
him^ These are the people who reap- 
ed the harvest along with Mrs. Gandhi 
and her family.

Then there is the N. K. Singh. His 
baggage w’-as searched at the Palam 
Airport because the INTERPOL had 
sent a message that so and so was 
carrying contraband jewels. I can 
give you the date if you like. I wrote 
to the then Prime Minister and she 
could not deny it because 1 had docu
ments in my hands. Shri N. K. Singh 
followed Mrs. Gandhi and her party.

Then, what about Vinod Parekh? 
What is protecting this man. He has 
made millions through sale of su^ar 
and other things. I still see  his sign
board on Pant M»arg. He was the 
righthand man of Bansi Lai. Why 
should he be allowed to 'have a pea
ceful sl^^P at night. I would earn
estly request the Home Minister 
kindly to amend the terms of refe
rence of the Commission and include 
these things.

Then comes the conduct o f Shrimati 
Tndira Gandhi and at her behest, her 
son. Take the case of import of ethyl 
alccdiol. Shrimati Indira Gandhi

granted customs 
periai Chemical 
Kilachand group 
granted custom 
and Chemicals, 
gravited custom 
232.19 crores. I 
evidence before 
There is evidence

exemptions to Im- 
Industries. ICI and 
are an inter-linked 
exemptions o f Rs. 

Together, they were 
exemptions of Rs. 
have documentary 
me to thfat effect, 
on record of PAC.

I had sent to the present Home 
Minister a bundle of books in Tihar 
jail in October, 1975, which would 
have ntver reached him; I will send 
him another set.

The Joint Secretary^ Ministry of 
Petroleum and Chemicals in evidence 
before the PAC stated:

“The review of thg position in 
respect of UP took place in the 
room Of Shri B. N. T a n d on ...”

Who was he? He was Special Se
cretary of the Prime Minister. Where 
did the meeting take place and who 
were the people present there. It is 
on record:

“The Minister of Petroleum and 
Chemicals had written to the Prime 
Minister on 30-5-72 and again on 
4-7-72 regarding the difficult situa
tion which was being faced owing 
to the shortage of molasses..

It was absolutely bogus. Further:

“ In his letter dated 4-7-72, the 
Minister had requested the Prime 
Minister to advise the Chief Minis
ters of the concerned S ta te .. . . ’*

‘ The meeting was attended b y .. . .
Excise Secretary....... Commissioner,
Excise,___ Joint Secretary, Minis
try of Petroleum and Chemicals 
and-----Of the Prime Minister’s Se
cretariat. No agenda for the above 
meeting was drawn up, nor the 
minutes drafted for circulation.”

The most important is that in the 
meeting KUachands were present. 
With one stroke of pen, Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi had granted exemption
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to the %une of Rs. 232.19 crores sit
ting in her Secretariat. She was 
capable of doing that. As we know, 
nothing is done without the palms 
being greased. I was told by an ini- 
portiant man of the Central Board of 
Excise and Customs: Sir, you are 
chopping off our heads for what we 
were doing; we have to carry out 
the orders. In return for this con
cession, a substantial amount to the 
tune of Rs. 3 crores was paid.

Now, what about the rags scandal? 
Government has prohibited the im
port of garments. Duty plus penalty 
on the confiscated goods works out 
at about 260 per cent ad valorem. 
They were importing goods, almost 
new woollen garments as rags. In 
such cases, impounding of the car
riers and vessels is also provided in 
the law, but nothing was done. In
stead, smuggling was encouraged and 
it increased. What «re the figures? 
In 1970-71—not the election year— 
the smuggling was for Rs. 59 lakhs 
worth; in 1971-72, the garibi hatao 
year, it went upto 190 lakhs. From 
Rs. 59 lakhs to Rs. 190 lakhs. 1972- 
73—Rs. 254 lakhs. Then the Prime 
Minister ordered the release of 17000 
bales on 23rd March, 1973. What 
does the report say?

“During evidence it was stated 
by Member (Customs) Decisions 
were conveyed to us by the Cabinet 
Secretariat and which actually had 
the approval of the Prime Minis
ter.”

She says, ‘Release the contraband.’ 
17000 bales. Smugglers are not to be 
touched. Carriers are not to be im
pounded. Penalty not to be imposed. 
Customs duty not to be collected. I 
charge the country lost a minimum 
of Rs. 150 crores in intejcnal revenue 
as well as in foreign exchange. It 
was loss of Income tax, wealth lax 
and customs duty and there was a

heavy drain of foreign exchange in 
the black market because the pur
chases woollen garments are always 
under-invoiced. Otherwise the STC 
would not have permitted. In all 
these things Mrs. Gandhi is deeply 
involved. Therefore, the inquiry has 
to take note of these things.

A similar scandal of purchase of 
milo and other foodgrains from pri
vate suppliers in the States. Second- 
rate stuff, mixed with dhatura seeds. 
Dhatura seeds—they were known at 
the point of shipment. No. They 
are paying the royalty. Why bother 
about dhatura seeds? Somebody told 
them that this milo ‘we give to the 
cattle.’ The official from here said, 
‘It i:̂  good enough for Indians.’ Ame
rican cattle and the Indian citizens 
are to be equated. That is the Indira 
Government.

A parliamentary probe is a m ust. 
Foi' whai? For other things. These 
you cover in your official probes. 
What did they do to the Parliament? 
This parliament was reduced to a 
mockery and under absolute control 
of Mrs Gandhi. Nothing can take 
pl'ace in the precincts of the Parlia
ment which did not have the prior 
approval of Jitrs. Gandhi and her 
secretariat. It was a deliberate and 
wanton evasion and distortion of the 
established parliamentary practices 
during emergency. Never before the 
tions were not admitted. Debates 
were not properly recorded. They 
were tampered with. I got one Par
liamentary Affairs Minister red-hand
ed while tampering with the debates. 
The Speaker had to listen to the de
bate and he told the Minister; ‘Yes, 
Mr Raj Bahadur what you have sta
ted is wrong and what Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Bosu has stated is correct*, and that 
is on record. Tampering of debates 
was there. Members* letters were 
not replied. While in jail, I wanted 
a romme of a certain session of the 
Lok Sabha. The Reference Section 
headed by Mr. Kashyap refused t#
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supply. I want to know if an officer 
in the Reference Section of the Lok 
Sabha is facing an inquiry of re
ceiving money from the Asia Foun
dation. We want to know. If so, 
that nian cannot remain in Lok Sabha 
Secretariat. We are a sovereign 
country and we cannot allow a for
eign agency to dabble in our parlia
mentary matters. Parliamentary in
stitutions were reduced to a nullity 
and extra-constitutional centres of 
power took charge of the whole gov
ernment. Legislature employees were 
put under MISA. Then, it is a great 
shame that the emergency was ie -  
clared by Mrs. Gandhi without telling 
her Cabinet colleagues. Can you 
imagine such a thing? It is illegal. 
I think those who were detained can 
go to courts of Iciw with damage
suits because they were detained
under a law of emergency which w^s 
illegally declared. There was no 
emergency. In the meantime the 

'Congress Leaderess and her family of 
Ministers and Congressmen made hay 
while the sun shone.

Then the Ministers were prevented 
from filing even the fig leaf of state
ment of assets and liabilities. I re
member I had a row with her and
I h-ad to tell her: “ Because it incon
veniences you, you are precisely pre
venting the Ministers from filing 
their assets and liabilities returns.” 
That was in 1962. That takes me 
back to 1962 when she received a 
sable coat from Mr. Khurshchev. The 
Sable coat at that time, I understand, 
was valued by a furrier in London 
•at one million dollars because that 
belonged to a Czar. That is the an
tique value. It was not a mink. 
Minks were much cheaper. It was a 
sable belonging to Czars. When this 
was taken to furrier in London, he 
said, ‘ ‘Wherefrom have you got it?
I cannot value it. It is a priceless 
thing. In those days—i.e. in 1962 its 
worth was $ 1 million. Its worth is 
Rs. 2 crores.” I would like to wear 
that sable coat. Mr. Home Minister 
Jrou have to take charge of these 
things. You are really n o t . . . .

16.00 hrs.

THE MINISTER OF HOME A F- 
f a i r s  (SHRI CHARAN SINGH): 
The court aLso.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; What 
about Sanjay Gandhi’s tax conceal
ment? If the Finance Minister *ioes 
not produce the file, I shall have to 
take responsibility of producing the 
file before this House. The Chief 
Justice of the country who has been 
helping Mrs. Gandhi day in and day 
out, I am told, has been served with 
notice under 147(1) that is, conceal
ment of income. Mrs. Gandhi needed 
this type of people to come forward 
to help her.

I come to the relation between the 
Prime Minister and the President at 
a later .stage. His sudden death 
reminds us of what happened to 
Nag'arwala. Now-a-days you do not 
require bombs, revolvers, guns, etc. 
A simple plastic needle is good 
enough for the purpose. You need 
not carry it all the time. You use 
it and throw it away. There is no 
need of sterilisation. If there is a 
doctor friend of mine in this House, 
he will agree with me, give the pa
tient some coagulatory injection and 
the man will kick the bucket. 
Nagarwala had the same fate.

I know Kashyap. He was my 
neighbour. He was a young man 
from Haryana. He married a month 
earlier. Because he opened his mouth 
in Nagarwala case, so he had to see 
his end. Rs. 60 lakhs came from 
Haji Mastan. Th^ money was fre
quently used.

What happened to Dr. Chugh? He 
treated late Prime Minister, Shri Lai 
Bahadur' Shastri. When the car of 
Dr. Chugh was hit from behind by 
a truck, it did not kill him. When 
he came out of the oar to see how 
much damage was there, the truck 
from behind had a ‘reverse gear. It 
hit the car again and Dr. Chugh was 
crushed between the two vehicles.
I would like to know the truth. His
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daughlter wjio was in the car was 
suffering from concussion of brain 
for one month. Was she totally 
senseless? Was a killing petition 
made before the Court? It is said 
that when she regained conscious
ness, she spoke of all these things. 
Mr. Home Minister, you are the 
todian of all these things. Tell the 
people of this country how these 
things have happened.

I really do not know how Shrimati 
Gandhi and her brilliant offspring—a 
Doon School product—never crossed 
the door mat.

He is still avoiding arrest. I was 
made a State Guest. You were made 
a State Guest, if you and I rould 
be made State Guests, is the boat not 
yet full enough to sink?

SHRI CHARAN SINGH: So that 
we may not be accused of the method 
which she employed against us.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The
basket is full. Misuse of power went 
to a great extent. I will tell you to 
what extent. Babuji was touring 
Punjab. It was thought that he 
would create trouble. Immediately 
hukam went from the lady through 
the doctors to immobilise him for 
a fortnight. There was hardly 17 
or 18 days left for election. Order 
went saying: Tell him that he was 
suffering from heart trouble. Tiwari- 
ji knows it. He is nodding his head. 
We know each other for a number of 
years. Babu Jagjivan Ram was to 
be told like that. Who is the doctor 
whjo told him about this? Who did 
it? It was one Bakshi, Joint Secre
tary, Ministry 0  ̂ Health. Where is 
Mr Raj Narain? But Babuji is a 
hard and seasoned bird. He said, 
nothing doing. A second telephone 
came; a third telephone came, ihat 
was at 9 O'clock in the night. But 
Babuji could not be immobilised. We 
went on touring the couatry and he 
did the dectioneering to the extent 
he did.

What happened to Mrs. Gayatri 
Devi? I am not pleading for her. Is 
it not a fact that her late husband, 
the Maharaja, had created three 
trusts with Manhattan Bank, another 
foreign bank and also with the Swiss 
Bank? Also, is it not a fact that 
because they were close to the Cong
ress, hobnobbing with the Congress, 
sharing power with the Congress, 
that the Reserve Bank readily and 
promptly gave permission for crea
tion of trust in the foreign bank? 
Is it not a fact? It is very wrong. 
Why was the Maharaja given per
mission for keeping foreign money 
abroad? But, Sir, law is good for 
you, it may not be good for me. 
Here is a glaring case. He was made 
an ambassador. So, Reserve Bank’s 
permission was readily available. 
But now Mrs. Gayatri Devi did not 
like to oblige them politically. So 
COFEPOSA was applied against her. 
Then what happened? Mrs. Ga3̂ atri 
Devi was asked to write a letter on 
certain lines. This was dated Jan
uary 1, 1976. It is addressed to the 
Government saying that the petition
er had decided to abandon her poli
tical activities and had no objection 
to give any security or any under
taking which the authority may like 
to take in this behalf. She was re
leased on parole, in fact, released for 
good. She was released once she 
gave an undertaking that ‘I will not 
go for politics’ . So the arrest was 
only to restrict her from dabbling 
in politics. It h*as nothing to do 
with foreign exchange.

Then, what have they done to the 
Press? It was the biggest casualty 
in this country. Mr Sanjay Gandhi, 
under orders of his mother, discon
nected electric, telephone and telex 
lines. He took this first opportunity 
after the proclamation of emergency 
in this capital itself. Do we not know 
that many national dailies could not 
come out for d«ys together? What 
was the reason? Is it not an act of 
crime? You will get many evidence, 
you will get many witnesses to sup
port what I say.
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Then, Mr. Shukla, the great nero, 
says: ‘We are re-structuring the en
tire newspaper industry so as to make 
it accountable to the peoples’ . Oh, 
what a pious man, and what a pious 
wish it is! Here what happened? 
On the 1st of February four news 
agencies disappeared into one. No
body was consulted in the matter. 

And, another great man was imme
diately installed on the chair.

iTo ifto ^  I ,

T̂TT '̂T ^

TT *PTT,

I ^  ^  ^

ferr w r  i

Many intelligent people were 
planted from Information and Broad
casting Ministry down to the block 
level for cover jobs. The Home Min
ister understands my language of 
cover jobs. This was a new inven
tion during Indira regime when an 
IPS Officer was going as a Deputy 
Secretary with a big suit. But he 
is a police officer whose job is re
porting in the evening. In the Re
search and Analysis Wing Shri Ram 
Nath Kao and Shankaran Nair v̂ êre 
there. The General Manager of 
Samachar appeared in delegation be
fore Prime Minister pledging loyal
ty. What sort of policemen we are 
having?

Some of the journalists were for
bidden to attend the Opposition Party 
meetings. The Chief of the Economic 
Times Shri Parim was sent abroad 
to report about the conduct of Indian 
people, journalists and to do a glory 
preaching mission on behalf of Mrs. 
Gandhi as to how happy the Indians 
are now under the emergency. 
Samachar, in fact, was converted at 
that time into a political P.I.B.; 
on the 30th January 1977 when your 
Janata Party laimched its first elec

tion campaign, Samachar took two 
hours to decide as to how to under
play it. I am now telling you some 
inside stories. On the 30th January 
1977, when y*ou first launched the 
Janata Party election campaign it 
took them two hours as to how they 
could underplay. Shri Jagjivan Ram’s 
first creed was to resign. He resign
ed. Bui, after two hours, it was 
stated that he had defected. Sir, look 
at the poor service conditions of the 
employees of the newspapers. They 
are now suffering. They had one 
day's strike. Now, the Indian Express 
is locked up— closed down. Govern
ment should now come forward io 
see that they get a fair deal. There 
is no question about that. How can 
you avoid this responsibility? As 
regards repression of journalist.^. I 
can give you details. Shri B. M. Slnha, 
Chief Reporter of the Indian Express 
was first arrested under D.I.R. end 
then under MISA. The police wanted 
him to spy on the Indian journalists. 
He refused; naturally, he became: a 
state guest like me. His mother v/as 
dying and so he wanted a litiie parole 
but that was not allowed. But, I 
know of one case of a particular 
Member of Parliament who was 
given parole for attending a wedding. 
But, in this case it was noi aPowed. 
Second case is about Shri Birendrn 
Kapoor of the Indian Express. In 
November, 1975, Inter-Parliamentary 
Union—Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Union—meeting was taking place and 
there was a civic reception given to 
them. Sangharsh Samiti was distri
buting some leaflets. Shrimati 
Ambika Soni suddenly took charge 
of the whole thing and she furious
ly commanded the police to go and 
arrest all the boys. Shri Birendra 
Kapoor was there and he asked her 
to allow the police to do what they 
thought best as they could look after 
themselve^s very well. Then, imme
diately an order was given to arrest 
Shri Birendra Kapoor and so he was 
arrested. That is how things happen
ed.

Shri Raghavan, former Chief of the 
PTI was sent to Bhubaneshw^ir and



Shri Ramachandran, U.N.I. was sent 
to Ranchi  ̂ and Shri Nikhil Chakra- 
varty had to shut down because he 
was fearless in writing. (Interrupt 
tions). I must congratulate the 
journalist who showed courage. We 
must congratulate the journalists for 
that. At the same time, we feel sorry 
for those who had surrendered.

Censor was another fun. They not 
only gagged the press but they collect
ed cash for Mrs. Gandhi and polilica) 
certificates. I can give the example 
of Nargis. She was caught in London 
for the shop-lifting. That story came. 
But the censor said tha-t it cannot be 
published. Soon after Nargis and 
her husband was gave a certificate 
justifying the emergency. I do not 
know about the cash inflow. It
must have been also substantial. The 
famous Goenka of Calcutta was a 
great friend of Mrs. Gandhi controll
ing the former British firms. One 
of them was caught for shop lifti in 
England. That news was blocked out 
by the sponsor. It was their job. But, 
for whom? There are so many cases 
of entertainments of journalists.
There, of course, Mrs. Gandhi was
liberal. In 1975-1976 it vj^s Rs. 
41,234; it was Rs. 1,06,448 in 1976-77. 
Press freedom was there. You flou
rished on wining and dining singing 
the song of that lady.

Coming to unprecedented repres
sion, atrocities and tortures, in fact, 
they^ were much more widespread
during the emergency than now, there 
is a case of Raj an. Not one Rajan’s 
case, there are hundreds of Rajan'a 
cases of tortures to death in India, 
specially, in Andhra Pradesh, West 
Bengal and Kerala.

Here is a book by Shri Kuldip 
Nayar. I quote:

‘"Tortures of various types were 
carried out—stamping on the bare 
body with heeled ‘ammunition’ boots; 
severe beating on the heels of feet; 
rolling of heavy police lathis over 
shin bones, with a constable sitting 
on the lathis; making the victims
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crouch for hours in a fixed position; 
beating on the spine; slapping both 
ears till the victim lost conscious
ness; beating with the butt of a 
rifle; inserting live electric wires in 
the crevices of the body; stripping 
and making satyagrahis lie on slabs 
of ice; buring the skin with cigare
ttes or v/ax candles; denying food, 
water and sleep and making the 
victims drink his own urine; sus
pending him in the air with his 
wrists tied at the back and putting 
him up as an aeroplane.”

Sir, I have a long catalogue of the 
methods of tjorture. I have still bigger 
details in a book called ‘Torture’. If 
you go through this document you 
will have a sleepless night. There is 
what is called ‘Hyderabad goli’. It 
means a steel rod pasted with chilly 
pow’der and pushed in the body of a 
man through his rectum. Then there 
is method of ice-slab treatment; thî n 
there is the ‘addict’ technique— shoot
ing heroin into the victim and then 
there is the method of iron nails being 
hammered into the fingernails. Sir, 
I have a most disturbing picture of 
female naxalite made nude. An 
inspector named Rona Guha Neogi 
posted at the Lai Bazar police station 
had a special knack with women 
political suspects. After a few puffs 
at his cigar he would make the women 
strip and tell them: “You i«re
married to the naxalite cause and, 
therefore, possibly will not get
married *-----let me then trace out a
garland for you -----” His garment
would be his lit cigar traced over the 
shoulders, small of the back and the 
breasts. So, Sir, how right are the 
people that they have thrown Mrs. 
Gandhi out of power?

In Andhra Pradesh alone no le.̂ s 
than 274 names have been found cut 
where political prisoners and political 
workers have been beaten to death in 
police lock up. These police people? 
always gave a bluff of an encounter. 
They will always say that there was 
an encounter and so many deaths to.-̂ k 
place. In this connection I quote from
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the Economic and Political 
dated 21st May, 1977:
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“As far as Andhra Pradesh is con
cerned, on a rough count based on 
government statements and state
ments made by the accused in vari- 
oui conspiracy cases in courts, it 
would seem that 77 citizens are 
claimed to have been killed in en
counters’ in this state alone during 
the Emergency. There is a wide
spread apprehension that the en
counters* are staged, that in fact the 
citizens have been liquidated in cold 
blood by the police to terrorise po 
tential dissenters in the state.

The Committee has called upon the 
Central Government to institute a 
judicial enquiry under the Commis
sions of Enquiry Act (1952) into all 
the deaths that are reported to have 
taken place during encounters’ in 
Andhra Pradesh.

According to the Committee, ihe 
Andhra Pradesh government is io 
heavily involved in the crimes that 
an enquiry instituted by it canno/ 
be impartial.

Fifth, as it is entirely probable 
that the police will try to intimidate 
and even harm those who have <»iven 

evidences or those who will come 
to give evidence in future, the Com
mittee has requested the Ceotr^tl 
Government to ensure the safety of 
tliese witness.^s. The Ccmmiltee is 
supplying the names as well as the 
statements of witnesses examined 
thus far to the Union Home Minister.

The Committee believes that it has 
collected sufficient evidence to war
rant a judicial enquiry into all so 
called ‘encounters' in Andhra Pra
desh.’’

Sir, you have a very heavy task 
ahead of you. Unfortunately, you have 
taken a portfolio under which the mal
practice, the atrocities and the repres
sion has been so severe that you may 
not be able to fulfil the task-even if 
you work 20 hours a day— within few

JUltE 24, 1977 committed diirinf ^
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months and yiears. In West Bengal 
Weekly of the murders were oi^aiiised.

Mrs. Indira Gandhi said in the Rajym 
Sabha “ fight to the finish’*. Go4
knows whom did she want to finish. I 
know that she wanted to finish me. 
They had taken a group of youngsters 
in the age grouj? of 12 to 28. What 
happened to them? Between 17-3-1971 
and 29-10-1971, 202 deaths were re
ported. This is according to Caucutta 
newspaper controlled by the Congress. 
Then there was a Central Plan to 
liquidate the Police opponents. Mr,
Ranjit Gupta, Commissioner of Police, 
then I.G. of West Bengal, with Re
search and Analysis Wing and Sub 
sidiary Intelligence Bureau, createi 
this gu-'rilla Police, killing Squads. 
Heavy rewards and promotions w*»re 
given to them. My party alone lost 
1100 lives. We have not got the real 
figures of the Naxalites. We tried to 
gel it out we could not do so. in 
Barasat, 12 dead bodies were found. 
Police killed them. They were picked 
up from the Otcherlony monument and 
Shahid Maidan. In the previous night 
a young V̂ oy who managed to slip cut 
came and reported the whole thing.

On 20-11-1970, in Belighata C.I.T. 
flat about 70 murders were arrangv*d 
by Mr. Debi Roy, the tRen Deptuy 
Commissioner Detective Department. 
He is still a free man. Mr. Ranjit 
Gupta is still a free man. Why are 
these people not arrested on charges of 
murder? This is the Government of 
the people. Why these people are still 
allowed to move freely? Again for the 
second time around 15-2-1971, murder 
was committed in Beliaghata. There 
was a mass murder in Baranagar. 
Th^re were about 150 persons bue- 
chered under the command of Mr. 
Debi Roy. In Diamond Harbour 6 
people were murdered. In Shyampa- 
kur Road area, there were murderSw 
Now the present Deputy Commissioner 
for Detective Department is Mr. Bibhuty 
Chakroborty. A person—Rajgopal 
Mukherjee— was duplicating the baL'ot 
papers in my constituency, 220 mur
ders took j^ace in Burdwan. What 
did the Pt)lice find? Thejr found nude



f|llotcH(iApbs <a tribal girls in bundles. 
Sir, this is the kind of Police we 
have g o t  I am sorry to say ^hat. 
There was a rape in Police lock-up. 
Miss Nandita Ghosal was raped in 
Police lock>up. She conceived and 
they took her to the medical college 
for aborting her. The doctors refused 
to give certificate that she conceived 
prior to her arrest. She had not con 
ceived prior to her arrest. No, Sir, 
there is another case. Mrs Sipra Roy 
of Asansol was raped. Mr. Ran jit
Gupta of Indian Police used to kill
“ two birds with one stone” . He 
managed to keep his own Policemen 
killed by his own trusted henchmen 
because these Policcmen were unwilling 
to carry out his unlawful orders. They 
protested against the high-handedness 
and they wanted the lawful rights to 
be established. He used to go round 
to different Police Stations, etc. ctnd 
tell them that one Policeman was 
killed and therefore there should be
10 killings and put the blame on the 
Naxalite or the CPM. He used to 
and tell the policemen, incite them, if 
one Policeman is killed really, he wou!:l 
tell them 10 Policemen were kiliod. 
Sir, thus about 2000 murders were com
mitted by him. The Calcutta Police 
Station which was created in 1939 by 
the British within Lai Bazar area was 
shut down and ransacked by the Police.
Six of them were picked up for mur 
der at Taratala Road and on way to 
Budge Budge other Police men were 
coming from a theatre parly and when 
these people started yelling and shout 
ing, they ran away with their rifles.
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Renu Guha Neogy; they should be 
arrested at once. An enquiry com
mission should be set up against them. 
It is most important. People have been 
harassed, tortured, repressed. Thare- 
fore, I appeal to the hon. Minister, 
Shri Charan Sin^h; here is the time 
for you to take strong arm measures; 
get those people arrested. Let tliem 
prove their inncocence before a court 
of law. Courts are there and they car 
be acquitted if they are innocent. I 
do not want to take more time*. i 
conclude by sayii^g that the hon. Home 
Minister will take note of what I have 
said.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Resolution moved:

“This House calls upon the Gov
ernment to forthwith constitute a 
high powered Parliamentary b'->dy 
to probe into the alleged misdeeds, 
malpractices and atrocities co' î 
mitted by Central Government p4nd 
State Governments, between 25th 
June, 1975 and 20th March, 1977 when 
the internal emergency was in force.”

1899 iSAKA) committed during 298
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The Resolution of Shri Jyotirnioy 
Bosu is before the House. We hav ĵ 
some amendments, two amendments 
by Shri Hukmdeo Narain Yadav. He 
may move them.

The point is that the West Bengal 
collaborators were under the orders 
of Mrs. Indira Gandhi. What about 
Mr. Siddhprtha Shankar Ray? If Mr. 
Karunakaran could be forced to resign, 
why can’t steps be taken against Mr. 
Ray? He has of course nothing to 
resign now; he has been totally re.iec  ̂
ted by the people of West Bengal this 
time. Yet we have to take legal co
gnisance of these things, the acts of 
crime. There are so many others who 
cc^aborated, police officers, Ranjit 
GKipta, Debi Roy, Bibhuti Chakravarty,
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«T> i?«ro n»T *T>TR Tf^ ( f'T^rm - 
^ )  ; ?t^TrT% 3ft. ? r ^  3f t  f i n ^  « ft 

^ti^ T T q-^  3ft ^  trm’JTf q'l I  ?ftT ̂ 3^  
3ft ^ t ? t  ? r t ^ t  ^ i t  I ,  ?T»R ^

^  f%?TT 3 rrit eft ^  fe n ft

f t  3rTir*ft %9T ^  TT̂  ?rm ^  
f3T?Fn f tm  I ,  ^?T TT ^  SR 3rmT 

^  I ^  ^  e iT f %  ? ? ^ rn n w  ^ i« i« i* ii *tt  

mxHT ?rff I  I
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l«fV TTW »ft'TTW

WfT ^

ftm  *njT, ?rt ^  R̂JT n  
^  îTT 5>r' 'î lr ?, spfrf ,;

^  qr ?  ?PTST»rl̂  trl^TnflT ^  
^£. ^  I y y ~gR

% -fT?: s t  iT ^  n?nT
ir ^5fr?T?Tn ^

VT ^  f  i  rR f ^
A
f

T̂’ TPn
I  ftp ^  it ^  ^
f ,  ^  ^  f^T^srCt srsrn 
JTHft, »mft 'TT I  I ?r»ft
?r«ft 3FTm k. ? ttr  ij ^  sftm
^  fa r^  ^  f e n  «rar |, m  ^  t  
^  m  sTffR «i^ q r
^  ^  i( w»=3r ^

f  » WT ^  ^  ^
IT T n w  "̂ fjrTT f. ? 

n  fspjft ^PT5 ^ i  f^rr t ,  ?fh: 
iTR^tir ^  ^  TTta h tM t

I (^  ̂  t ? m x
% TTmm ?TT^ ^ t f7 € t

% T̂T TH ^  T^f^'snr *Tf?T
*rtm% t ,  m  ^ ^  vnft trn 

?iVt VX Q I

^  I  ^  JTf »TTJT’=n
^rrftiR ^  f e n  »mT I , fTT ?JW
^?T ^  ^  T^tnrrr =^rf^ 1

fTt*T l*4« t^fes*? % ^#'d f, I

TT^ t( ?»T ^  it tntitn 5R^n Jj ipnfiisr 
JTfr ?nwrn f  1 ^  iii «rt
^  1-^ % ?TT^ SFTrTT f  f e
IT R  SPrTT^ ^  ?T H  I

'SH R I S. KUNDU (Balasore); Sir. 
this is a very important topic for dis
cussion and 1 must thank the mover 
who has very ably presented the case. 
The whole diacussion will lead us to 
the irresistible conclusion that during 
the emergency which was there from

1971' and thereafter, there has been a 
systematic and deliberate planning <o 
see that through the constitutional 
apparatus, the whole democratic set-up 
of the government and the whoi^ 
democratic functioning of the govern
ment should be changed into dictator
ship. Perhaps after Hitler this is tb® 
only example to show how the con 
stitutional means, how the Parliami»nt 
and other forums one by one have been 
used for turning the entire set-up into 
a dictatorship. If Hitler had 'Deen 
alive today, perhaps he would rhink 
twice before turning the entire set-up 
into a dictatorship in a civilised 
country. (Interruptions).

O u t diflHcalty with the Congress 
people is that they never understarivL 
If they had understood, then they 
would not have put up a man as Presi
dent of their organisation who was 
the worst instrument of oppression c.nd 
coersion during the Emergency. This 
is the whole difficulty with them. They 
don’t understand. The whole thing is 
this. I warn, it is nothing personal, il 
is nothing subjective. Why don’t  ̂ 3U 
agree on these things? There I is 
been ample evidence of how yo j 
systematically wanted to finish tne 
democratic norms, the foundations'll 
democracy, one by one. Are there two 
opinion about it? I don’t want to 
personally involve you over ihe 
torture. Torture is the one act which 
the dictators do. But I would like to 
be tortured for upholding democratic 
norms. But here torture for what? 
Torture for completely finishing the 
democratic norms replacing them bv a 
dicti'torship. Putting up the facade of 
democracy, one or two people really 
ruled the country. That is what has 
happened in this country. Can any
body say that it is completely different 
from what Hitler started? Hitler com
pletely conquerred and finished the 
parliamentary norms. Then there was 
complete dictatorship. Then he 
announced the * 25-point programme. 
Have you forgotten? Did not Hitler 
use storm troopers and the gas cham
ber to finish the people who opposed 
him? Perhaps you have not w*ut
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people ir^ the gas chamber. You could 
have, 1 donH know, but perhaps you 
thought you w ere caught in a dilem ma  
to be or not to be in the democratic 
form. In this dilemma you were caught 
and held elections in a democratic 
manner. So don’t get jittery about 
it. If we compare what Hitler did in 
those days in 1930’s and thereafter, 
then anybody would say that perhaps 
even today after all this talk of dem o
cracy in the world today, .you could 
think of finishing democratic norms 
com pletely throttling the judiciary  
and everything! Therefore, dear 
friend, don’t get jittery about it. 
Even during the British days the 
Emergency rules were (not as hard. 
Everybody knows that even the em er
gency provisions of the Defence of 
India Act of 1939 could not last after 
war for more than six months. This 
Constitution was given to all of us Lrj 
use it keeping the base of the dem o
cratic norms. But you finished this 
and used this Constitution to pe’>  
petuate complete dictatorship. UnJer 
t ie  cloak of Emergency you made the 
entire Constitution unitary\ You could 
send directions and orders to the 
State Governments whatever you 
pleased and year after year under the 
Constitution you could go on extending 
endlessly the life of Parliament. \^e 
were in jail. Perhaps you thought that 
we would never see the light of the 
day sitting in the prison for many 
years. I used to read in the press that 
some prisoners somewhere in Spain 
were released after 30 years frop:i the 
jail. Thereafter, I read in the press 
that 11000 prisoners were released 
after 11 years in Indonesia. So, we 
were talking to ourselves that j)ro- 
bably it would be a long journey and 
we were prepared for it, never mind. 
But this was what was impo.ssible. 
When the framers of the Constitution 
thought that it was impossible, /o u  
made it possible. Could you deny it? 
Could anybody have checked you?. If 
the people had not risen in anger, 
finished you completely as they did 
in some other countries, you would 
have gone on extending Parliament 
year after year which you wanted to

859 LS— 11.

do Had not your Intelligence people 
advised, had the people and the press 
and the workers not risen against you 
and your Government, you would not 
have held the elections.

Had not the bureaucracy given rn 
alluring statement that M adam  Gandhi 
could also have had a facade of dem o
cracy and held an election during the 
Emergency in the country; and that 
through that election obtained victory 
and thus told the world that even m 
spite of the many dark acts that she 
committed during the Emergency, +he 
people of India supported her, the 
elections would not have been held. 
But this blurt' has been called rightly 
by the millions of our people.

You must be thankful to the people. 
To-day you are here, you are speaking 
and participating in this debate 
because millions of people have giveti 
back the right to you and to me. YoJ. 
must be proud of them, in spite of 
pulling legs because you know that v/e 
have passed through all the agonies, 
troubles and tortures. And now the 
time has come to see how we can 
ensure that they do not recur. M y  
point is that now the time has CDmo 
for these tortures to be enquired into 
All these events must be enquired into 
through judicial forums, commission? 
or departmental or parliamentary 
committees. As I had said. Hitler 
would not perhaps, in this late 20th 
century, have dared to do these things. 
A ll this must be gone into. They must 
be put on record. The records would 
show how Madam Gandhi used Ibis 
democratic forum to perpetrate com 
pletely all her black deeds, «md 
establish a reign of terror through 
this democratic process. The people 
who will come after us will then at 
least know how the democratic fonim , 
and how even some of the bureauc
rats and people who swore in the name 
of democracy came to Parliament, and 
did all this, when the entire Parlia
m ent was gagged. W hen you  
m ade speeches here at that time, it 
w ould not be know n outside. Mrs
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Gandhi went on lecturing about de
mocracy, but at the same time, bit by  
bit, you were cut off from  under your 
feet. The greatest attack has been on 
the poor people, the workers and the 
common man. They w^ere robbed of 
every single right. Som e of my 
friends here were hands in glove with  
that government. To some extent 
they can ^ive explanations. But if 
they had supported the M IS A  and all 
the machinations under the M IS A , 
they cannot say that that government
harassed some persons and 
others. This is an entirely wrong  
assessment of the whole situation, into 
which my friends in the non-Congress 
political parties were led. I hope they 
w ill correct themselves.

The n^ed of the hour is to find out 
how these black holes can be plugged 
permanently, so that nobody, not even 
persons like Mr. Charan Sin^h or 
anybodj- in the Janata Party could re
vive these black deeds practised by 
Mrs. Gandhi. How can we do this? 
W e should go into the details to find 
out the extent of tortures and atroci
ties. W e should also find out where 
did the constitutional lacunae lie. 
W hile We find them out and fill them  
up. we should not at the same time 
forget the saying, “Eternal Vigilance  
is the price o^ L iberty .” How  can 
eternal vigilance come in? I am really  
sorry to say that we expected some 
people to rise like a rock and fight 
this tyranny back; but they had fail
ed. I thought that perhaps in the 
land of Gandhiji, people’s voice w ill 
not be roused ^nd that perhaps peo
ple will submit to the wrongs of Mrs. 
Gandhi for a long time. E x 
ternal vigilance could be maintained, 
could be furthered through the help 
of the State apparatus. W e should 
find out how that could be done 
through some sort of institution.

Here I will narrate an interesting 
story. A fter H itler had raped Poland, 
there wag a shortage of food and 
other things in Poland. So, all the 
dogs w ere running to Czechoslovakia  
to get food. On the border they

found that the dogs from  Czechoslova
kia were running to Poland. The 
dogs from  Poland asked them  “what 
is the matter? W hy are you running  
out of Czecoslovakia to Poland, 
where there is no food?” The dogs 
from  Czechoslovakia replied “we are 
going to Poland, because there is no 
freedom here. You do not have the 
food, but we have no freedom to bark. 
W e are going out so that we w ill have 
the freedom to bark.”

Those who think of socialism and 
democracy should rem ember that with
out a base nothing can be done for 
democracy. Otherwise, it would be 
something funny like the Stalin era. 
Mr. Chairman, as you perhaps know, 
Stalin used to go to the polls and once 
he got 99.8 per cent votes. Some 
i'riend a^ked him “Stalin, how is it 
that you have got only 99.8 per cent? 
What happened to the other 0.2 per 
cent?” Stalin replied laughingly: 
“ Don't you know that there is an 
election?”

M y hon. friends, Shri Unnikrishnan, 
Shri Lakkappa and others, the wliole 
bunch of them, must know what they 
i\i'Q defending.

SHRI K. P. U N N IK R IS H N A N
(B ada^ara): I am not defending any
thing.

SHRI S. K U N D U : The veil of fear
of Mrs. Gandhi is covering them, I  
am sorry to say. Otherwise, these 
people should not have accepted her 
nominee as the President. It is not 
an internal matter. As I said earlier, 
they have accepted as President a 
son who was the w’orst weapon of ter
ror during the emergency. It does 
not chow any direction.

I am sure the Home M inister will 
give an able reply to all the points 
raised. Like many of us he had also 
been in jail. I do not know what sort 
of agonising stories he has to narrate 
about his friends who have been bea
ten and tortured. I m ay tell you that 
within 15 days of our arrest the entire 
jail rule was changed. You would be 
surprised to know that even the G ita
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was not allowed inside the jail. It 
w a s ' censored for two months. Sim i
larly, Quran was not allowed. The 
S P  would sit over it and seek perm is
sion from the top. They would not 
allow even letters, little comm unica
tions.

6H R I J Y O T IR M O Y  B O SU : Bio
graphy of Jawaharlai Nehru was not 
allowed.

dHRI S. K U N D U : A  book on revo
lutionaries in Oriya, called Agni Yuga  
Ahm an  (the age of struggle for free
d om ), a biography of many patriots, 
was not allowed by the SP. W hen I 
was arrested for the second time, the 
SP checked the same book. Even  
when I Vv̂ as released, the SP knew tl-at 
I was going to be arrested and brought 
back again the next day morning. 
Oncc he told me “some your books
I like very m uch”. I asked him  
“ when do you get time to read the 
books? You nre so busy with the 
danda.'' Hr did not give any reply.

W ould you believe when I say that
II of Us were confined and locked up 
in one room and o n ly  one bucket was 
provided as latrin e? There was no fan 
because there w as no electricity . W e  
had to file a writ. A ll our letters 
w ere censored. The treatment meted  
out to some of the jail inmates was 
really  horrible. M ay I tell Shri U n - 
nikrishnan that a yOung man in jail 
Was tortured so much that he had to 
have 24 stitches?

SHRI K. P. U N N IK R IS H N A N : W h y  
is he bringing in m y name? I had 
nothing to do with the police.

SHRI S. K U N D U : I do not mean 
them individually, I mean the Con
gress.

The hon. Hom e Minister has passed 
through all this fire of the emergency, 
through the agony of jail life as a 
fighter. Therefore, I support what 
our frienct Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu, has

so ably said. In addition, we w ill have  
to put our heads together to see how  
a recurrence of these things can be 
prevented. If there is any loophole in 
the Constitution, it must be plugged. 
Besides, these democratic norms, the 
air of freedom and democracy m ust 
be there. Everybody right from the 
school and university must f e d  that 
they have these rights and that no
body can take them away. This sort 
of condition has to be created, and 
for that, I am sure m y Governm ent, 
under the able leadership of Shri 
Charan Singh, will definitely act.

t  15
?TiTT I

t  I t

PROF. P. G. M A V A L A N K A .R  
(G andhinagar): It is a good thing that 
this resolution has been brought for
ward today by m y hon. friend Shri 
Jyotirm oy Bosu, and I am glad 
grateful that it got top priority to be 
discussed straightaway.

The internal emergency from 25th 
June, 1975 till it was lifted this year  
was a period which was the darkest 
not only in the history of India, but 
in the history of the democratic world. 
I do not think that any country in the 
democratic world saw a more naked, 
more authoritarian, more Cavalier 
regime when a few  persons and ulti
m ately one and a half or one and a 
quarter persons tried to dictate and 
dominate the destinies of m illion3 cf 
people in our ancient land.

Partly because it is Private M em 
bers’ Business and partly because of 
the kind of attitude that friends on
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the opposition side have shown, this 
debate is not being taken seriously. 
It is not a thing to be joked about, 
taken in a casual manner. We must 
all learn from these tragedies, and 
unless we learn from these tragedies 
how are we going to be sure about the 
future not only of our lives, but also 
o f posterity for which we are respon
sible as policy-onakers?

This internal emergency has been 
unprecedented in every respect. Many 
atrocities have been uncovered and 
many more will be uncovered in the 
next couple of months. But I am 
quite $ure that even after the various 
commissions have gone into thes? 
atrocities, malpractices, misdeeds etc., 
those which are uncovered may be 
only the tip of the iceberg, only one- 
tenth and the remaining may remain 
permanently underground. Nobody will 
ever know all the tremendous humi
liations and hBrassments that this 
unfortunate country underwent 
during this most tragic period. It is 
not only jails. Jails»were there even 
during the British time but the 
harassments and humiliations that 
were inflicted on the people during 
this period in free India have been 
unprecedented. I am ashamed to 
admit on the floor of the House that 
in dependent India, the Britishers 
treated Indians far better than my 
congress friends did when they were 
in power. They humiliated and 
insulted the spirit of the individual, 
the spirit of the community that India 
represented for hundreds of years in 
its history. Personal rule, family or 
dynastic rule, was sought to be in
troduced in the democratic republic 
of this country. And authori
tarianism, arbitrariness, dictatorship 
which was total, naked and wretched 
was inflicted. There is no parallel to 
this, not only in the whole country 
but in the whole of the democratic 
world.

17 hrs.

Government’s decisions and actions 
80 far have been most appropriate

and welcome, namely, the appoint
ment of commissions, etc. I would 
request the Home Minister to seQ 
that these commissions may not take 
us into far-reaching time so that the 
people’s patience may not be tried too 
much and some of the evidence may 
not get destroyed. If the evidence is 
destroyed and these commissions come 
to nothing, undoubtedly the people 
will feel that the guilty escaped! So,
I request the Home Minister to see 
that the commissions must work 
speedily, but not of course hapazard- 
ly and the delay or dilatory tactics 
should be avoided.

I have another suggestions for the 
Home Minister to consider. If the 
Home Minister can, from the working 
of these commissions, get a sireable 
evidence which could be used against 
this or that individual—I am not 
afraid or worried as to how big sucn 
an individual is or whosoever he or 
she may be— then he should locate 
those individuals, try them promptly 
and put them behind the bar, if 
possible, under the law.

Then, again, I feel that the mess 
created during the emergency and the 
heaps of political and administrative 
garbage left over by the previous 
Government is so great that I am 
afraid, it will take several months, jf 
not years, for the Janata Government 
to clear that and do some significant 
work in terms of ameliorating the 
conditions of the people. So, I would 
like the people of India to remember 
that Government will take its own 
time to adopt the Gandhian line for 
reconstruction of India because it can 
only be done after clearing the gar
bage.

So, Sir, I conclude by saying that ins
titutions had been twisted and cur
tailed during the emergency, indi
viduals were tortured, the system 
was sabotaged and values were 
subverted and thrown overboard. 
Parliament, press, radio, TV, Govern
ment machinery, political parties and 
political life, educational scene, labour 
and intellectuals, all were suppresaed, 
humbled and humiliated. In shorty the
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spirit x>t thB comm unity was crushed. 
Those of us w h o w ere not detained  
under the MTSA, our agony and m en
tal tortures w ere indescribable. But 
we knew that w e were in a larger 
jail. The Parliament was made a 
handmaid of the Indira caucus. W e  
fe lt tortured every minute of our life. 
Some of us had thought that it would  
have been better if we were behind 
the bars. But, then I thought, no, we  
must continue the struggle against 
that action of dictatorship and we did 
that both inside the Parliam ent and 
outside. Our speeches did not reach 
our constituents; they did not reach 
the people of the country unfortunate
ly, although they reached the outside 
world. Therefore, I would say that a 
parliamentary probe is certainly
required as to how Indian Parliament 
was humiliated and brought to a
zero during the emergency. The 
people especially the poor and dow n
trodden were cheated. But the people 
of India must be saluted that they  
have given twice within three months 
an electoral verdict on the basis of 
their judgm ent and rejected the
Congress Party. Now, Sir, when even  
sm ugglers can learn^ I do not know  
w hy the Congress men cannot learn! 
It is not that they cannot learn. I am 
not going to say that because they  
art Congressmen, they are always bad  
and that Janata men are alw ays good. 
But if they believe in democratic 
principles and ideals and democratic 
processes, let them throw over-board  
all those individuals, Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi to begin with, and all the rest 
who have been com pletely identified 
with the Em ergency and with all the 
ugly things that happened during the 
black days of 19 months of Emergency. 
If that is done, it w ill help in build
ing up the faith of our people in 
democratic principles and ideals of 
our ancient India, our motherland.

SH RI K . S U R Y A N A R A Y A N A  
(E lu ru ): M[r. Chairman, Sir, I am  
grateful to . my hon. friend, Shri 
Jyotirm oy Bosu, for brining forward  
the Resolution about the alleged  
atrocities cpm mitte^ in. the n aim  of 
the fortner t^rime M inister and in the

name of her son. But how far that is 
correct is to be seen. If anybody has 
comm itted such atrocities, let it be the  
form er Prim e Minister or anybody  
else, he should be punisihed. Even  
the Congress party w ill support that.

In Andhra, we have been elected  
not only in the name of Mrs. Indira  
Gandhi but our State Governm ent 
also have implemented in a peaceful 
way, in a systematic way, the 20-point 
programme and other programmes. In 
the same way, if the other State G ov 
ernments had also implemented it in  
a peaceful manner, I think, the Janata  
Party may not have come to power, I  
think, they m ast also thank M r. 
San jay Gandhi who has brought them  
to power. If he had not comm itted  
the atrocities which are alleged to 
have been committed by him, they  
would fiot have come here.

I would like to say that three  
months have passed since the Janata 
Governm ent came to power and our 
party, the Congress party, was 
thrown away in a peaceful and dem o
cratic manner by the great people of 
our country. W e m ust also thank the  
people who have brought about the 
transfer of power in a democratic 
way, who once supported us and who 
defeated us.

Now, m y hon. friend, Shri Jyotir
m oy Bosu, has brought forward  
charges 75 per cent of which relate 
to the period before Emergency, from  
1962— 67 even. Shri San jay Gandhi 
is the son of the great man, late Shri 
Feroze Gandhi who brought before  
the Parliament the M undhra case. In 
a democratic country like oibts, we  
have to expect that good results w ill 
come out. They have appointed a 
Com mission of Inquiry. W e do not 
want to interfere with that. If they  
want to appoint a Parliamentary  
Com mittee, personally I have no 
objection to that. A s to the manner 
lin which the cases like these are tD 
toe inquired into, it is their look-out  
because they have got the responsi
bility now. It is not a sim ple thing-
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So many things have been said. If 
anybody has committed atrocities like 
these, he should be put behind the 
bars and the maximum punish
ment should be given to him 
und^r the law. We are not only 
bound by law. We are only going by 
the commissions which work accord
ing to law. We believe in the 
Gandian philosophy. If the law is 
going to punish anybody, the people 
cannot protect him. The people will 
take their own action in their own 
way. So, We need not bother about 
it. Whate\w my hon. friend, Shri 
Ram Gopal Reddy, has said is not a 
different view.

Already a Commission of Inquiry 
has been appointed. We have no 
objection to appointing a Parliamen
tary Committee. But there cannot be 
a Commission of Inquiry and also a 
Parliamentary Committee. They must 
stick on to either a Commission of 
Inquir>’ or appoint a Parliamentar>' 
Committee. I would request the hon 
Home Minister to consider to have 
either a Commission of Inquiry or a 
Parli’amentary Committee whichever 
is feasible to inquire into all these 
things.

Some of our friends who are sup
porting them now and who have sup
ported it openly in the party and in 
the Parliament are going to their 
party.

They have already joined you. You 
have taken them. You have also ad
mitted all these friends. It is no use 
blaming one party who has already 
been defeated. The people should 
know about it. It Ls almost three 
months since the Congress Govern
ment at the Centre was thrown out 
in a democratic way by the great 
people of this country. The alibi 
cannot carry any weight any longer.
I request the Home Minister, who is 
a strong man in the country who has 
been an agriculturist for the last 30 
years, to see that this should be done 
in a proper way. Previously, Mr. 
Morarji Desai was not paying any heed 
to anythinif. Now he is ttie Prime

Minister; now he is trying to adjust 
himself according to the circum* 
stances. We were supporting like 
anything Mrs. Indira Gandhi and Mr. 
Sanjay Gandhi day-in-and-day-out. 
Now their cases are coming to you.

There is no necessity for a majority 
for you for the sake of Presidential 
election. You should not take all 
these people who had voted for all 
these things. Once again, I request you 
to clean your House. We have no 
objection if you constitute these en
quiry commissions,

t ,  ?tT?TT w m
11 5. \

i f  w r r  f  >sft 
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SHRI F. H. MOHSIN (Dharwar 
South): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am not 
surprised at the speech that has been 
made by Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu. As we 
all know him, he is a man who 
brings very sensational information 
cock and buil stories and all such in
formation as cannot be belived or 
which cannot be taken as correct. He 
had been doing it not only during the 
emergency but even before also. It 
has been his practice. However, the 
resolution that is before the Housp 
today is meant for constituting a 
parliamentary body to go into the 
alleged misdeeds, mal-practices and 
the atrocities committed by the Cen
tral Government and the State Gov
ernments during this period.

Firstly, this resolution was brought 
llrst in April 1977 before the commis
sion of enquiry was appointed. Now 
that the commission of enquiry has 
been appointed, I don’t think that this 
resolution has got any bearing. If 
the commission is not necessary, then 
the Parliamentary Committee can 
enquire into the matter. I do not hold 
any brief for any person, neither Mr, 
Sanjay Gandhi, Mrs. Indira Gandhi 
nor anybody else. There might have 
been misdeeds, malpractices and the 
atrocities also during the eniergency.
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because the emergency itself gave 
vast power to the then authority 
which could be misused and which 
must have been misused.

As We hear, in the North, the 
debacle has occurred. The Congress 
was thrown out of power during the 
Lok Sabha polls. But let me tell the 
Janata Party people here that the 
South has rejected you. You do not 
get any se^t in Kerala; you have got 
only one seat in Andhra, two in Kar
nataka and three in Tamil Nadu. 
What docs it show? South does not 
want Jnnata rule. It has been proved 
recently in Goa. So, it cannot be 
said that the emergency was misused 
everywhere. It was misused only in 
some places where the malpractices 
occurred. Of course, the people must 
have raised their voice. I do not 
blame them.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The
Congress has fared very badly in the 
West Bengal Assembly elections.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: The JBnata
Party ha' fared worse.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: Tht 
Home Minister, who is as straight as 
a rod, has admitted the other day in 
the other House that no other Gov
ernment would have taken such 
action.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: It may be
that some over-enthusiastic bureau
crats, some officers, the men in autho
rity, might have misused their powerj. 
Let them face the inquiry. I have no 
objecion to any inquiry being held. 
Commissions have been appointed. 
Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu or Mr. Kundu 
might give evidence before the Com
missions. Let the Commissions 
decide. Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu is giving 
the verdict even before the Commis
sions have gone into them. He is 
sitting in judgment over the Com
missions. He has indicated Sanjay 
Gandhi, he has indicated Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi, he has indicated so manjr

other people. Is it proper? Com
missions have been appointed and 
they are going into them. The Mathur 
Commission is there, the Jag Mohan 
Reddy Commission is there, the Shah 
Commission is there: all these Com
missions are there; eminent juges are 
sitting-----

MR. CHAIRMAN: These Commu- 
sions are not for inquiring into thes^ 
matters.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN; The terms of 
reference are wide enough to cover 
all these misdeeds. I have got a copy 
of the terms of reference of the Shah 
Commission before me. They arc 
wide enough to cover all alleged mis
deeds quoted by my friend. Let all 
these be inquired into. I have no 
objection at all. In fact, I congratu
late the Home Minister for havlî ^̂  
appointed these Commissions. Every
thing will become clear. If nobody 
has done anything, then that will also 
come before the people. I must thank 
the Home Minister for what he has 
done. We will get a clear picture.

However the feeling is there that 
this Government is a Government of 
Commissions and probes; they have 
appointed î o many Commissions 
aad instituted so many probes. T'lat 
is because they believe in wil.cl> 
huating. Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu is a 
past-master in witch-hunting. The 
Janata Party is following a policy of 
switch-hunting even today. Even 
the Chief Ministers of peaceful State:i 
like Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh 
were given notice because “̂ hese 
assemblies could not be dissolved; 
they had rejected the Janata Pa^ty in 
the Lok Sabha elections. So, Com
missions of Inquiry have been ap- 
poined against, those two Chief 
Ministers. This is their attitude. Let 
them not think that they will be in 
power for ever. Within a few years, 
or even a ^ew months, they will go 
out o f power. Their Party has a l' 
ready started cracking. We have 
^een Mr. Satyendra Narain Singh's 
Itatement, Mr. Ram Dhan’s statement 
aod so many other statements. Their
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Party htts started cracking. They will 
<not remain in power for long. A l
ready the Assembly elections in the 
States have shown that Congress has 
regained in those States where they 
had lost completely in the Lok 
Sabha elections: in Madhya Pradesh, 
we have got 84 seats; in Bihar where 
the total revolution was started, we 
have got more than 47 or so; in U.P. 
we have got many seats; in Rajasthan 
also we have got a good number of 
seats; in all these States we had got 
nil in the Lok Sabha elections. In the 
case of Rae Bareli, which had 
defeated Shrimati Indira Gandhi, five 
Assembly constituencies out of six 
have returned Congress. This only 
shows that the Janata Party is no! 
going to remain in power for long.
If you want to put fear into the mindi 
of the politicians by appointing Com
missions, the same things w’ili be 
one to you w’hen you go out of power.

I only want that the Home Minister 
should not create fear among the 
police. Crimes cannot be investigated 
if a certain amount of pressure 0: a 
certain amount of coercion is not ap
plied by them. The accused is not 
going to come and confess before you 
without pressure. I saw a cartoon in 
a newspaper—a police officer was fall
ing at the feet of the accused, request
ing him to confess! Is a murderer or 
rapist going to confess before you with
out pressure? Therefore, let there not 
be demoralisation of the pclice of 
course i don’t approve of such things 
as the Hyderabad! pilj or something 
which Mr. Basu mentioned, but a cer
tain amount of pressure is required.
Let there not be demoralisation of the 
Police.

With these remarks, I would say. let 
us await the report of the Commis
sion of Enquiry and then give our judg
ment and the people will give theit 
judgment also.
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^  ^  ^  ^  ̂  ^
I  \ f  i f t  5Ff5TT ’STTffrr f  f«P

^TciTRR ip
WJTTJt, fsTO ^  % 1Tf9«nfnft

?rrt tr© tt^o ^  ̂

^  ^  I  I ^  it >sft
^  ^  I
?flT f  5ft
^  1 tr irn m  ? —

’TTfT n  « fT 5o  iTo TT?To HftT %rKo 
cfto t^ o
WT 5TT?|- % f j #
Hs'dHiiii, ’rnn  q^ ,

5rra-*T ^  jt??!
t . ^  7%ifr, ff=r% % 3ft

-5JT^55mrtTt r̂r f̂ 
?rh: -jq  % -3^ ^  w r ^
^ <jlfr I

t  ^  ^  EJTR
fH  ^  ^  ?fTT fTT?Tr f

oqTefFfT it ?TT?o tio tr?To wYt:
5qrfo qto t^ o  ^

ifT frtnr f , 
f w  jrm I fsw  ^ ’'ft ^rqTTft

TT jTTrTT t ,  ^
^  q i  ?ft "jjr ^  tfV ^fi^rr

% ^it n f?  HfTOH it Wffltnr JTTHT 
q f  I rft !PTJn 1 ? R m  ^  f̂t̂ r
f^<591 «<+'!< 5TTT

^  qr^nr % r̂rq qr  stcjtrr'T 
^  q R  ^  i

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN (Can- 
nanore): I am thankful to Shri Jyotir- 
moy Bosu tor bringing up this matter 
for discussion. It provides an oppor
tunity to discuss about the excesses
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committed by people in power during 
the Emergency.

But I would like to know the opinion 
of the House on one aspect of the 
matter. I would say that this country 
rejected all those who committed ex
cesses on the people; it is not that only 
the Congress was rejected. I agree 
with all that was said by Mr. Jyotir- 
moy Bosu that Mrs. Gandhi, her son 
and the caucus around them were res
ponsible for misusing their powers and 
creating an extr^i;^cQnstitutional i^utho- 
rity and trying to perpetuate a reign 
of repression on the people in this part 
of the country. So here, as a result 
of that, the Congress was rejected. 
But if you take the example of Tamil- 
Nadu, it is not the Congress which was 
rejected. In that State, it was the 
D.M.K. which was rejected, a counter
part of those who represented corrup
tion, repression and nepotism etc. And 
what happened in Kerala? In Kerala, 
under the Emergency the Congress, the 
Communist Party and other partners 
of the United Front could provide a 
Government and it could do something 
good the people. You need not 
have any doubt about it. That Govern
ment was voted back to nower and 

 ̂ those who opposed the policies, the 
radical policies of this Government, 
were rejected by the people completely. 
I do not want to hurt anybody’s feel
ings, but I would say that not only 
Janata Party, but everybody, who op
posed that Government was rejected. 
There was the Raj an case. We need 
not make a trump card of it, but in 
Kerala that is the only Government 

, which took courage in its hands to 
accept the political responsibility for 
this an sacrificed its own Chief Minis
ter and also put two DIGs behind the 
bar as also other top police ofTicials. 
They did not want to make anybody 
else a scapegoat for this and disown 
the responsibility. An enquiry was 
instituted and the Home Minister 
stated in this House that the Kerala 
Government was doing what was nor
mally expected of a Oovermnent.

Now, what was rejected by the 
Indian people was excesses of emer
gency, whether it was done by Con
gress or DMK or anybody else. All 
of them were rejected by the people. 
That is the result of the elections. I 
only want to appeal to the Home Minis
ter, and I do not understand why there 
is delay in instituting an enquiry into 
the excesses during emergency. In 
the last House, promises were made 
that enquiries will be mr.de into all 
cases of excesses. Evf»n the news
papers friendly to Janata Party have 
been commenting on the delay in insti
tuting enquiries into the excesses. I 
do not believe that there is any horse- 
trading going on. People are saying 
that Shrimati Indira Gandhi is meet
ing the Janata Party leaders and that 
some horse-trading is ^oing on. I 
would appeal to the Home Minister to 
make it explicitly clear that all those 
who are responsible for the crimes 
during emergency, whether it is Shri
mati Indira Gandhi, whether it is 
San jay Gandhi or the gang of four 
should be booked and put in jail. If 
you put all the people responsible for 
the misdeeds in jails, the people will 
have confidence that something good 
will happen.

One more request and that is that 
the Naxalites have not yel been releas
ed. I am very much pained at this. I 
hope, the Home Minister will make a 
statement about this. I have a feeling 
—I do not want to cast any aspersions 
on that side— that there is a kind of 
discrimination made. While the Gov
ernment decided to release RSS and 
Anand Margis, the Naxalites are still 
behind the bars. I would request the 
Government to make a statement 
about this.

I fully support Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu's 
Resolution for setting up a Parliament
ary Committee for a probe in the mat
ter if the other enquiries ordered are 
not sufficient. I am fully in agreement 
with that. The truth should be brought 
before the world and the world should 
know who was responsible for thesis
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excesses and they should be booked 
aod jailed.

«rr«T ^ ) :

^  4tNVt»+(il ^
11  ?nft ^  iTPFfhr «r,
t  ?r»T5T «rr ? n ^  ^  3ft
#  -3̂  % ^  ' T ™ ,

t  ^  ^  5=rff Tt^ T̂%
^  ^ ^  rfT T̂TJTT ^  I

W W m  q  I  ?flT 3fr
qr^ % r̂erarr | t  «fr sftrr

^?F' ? w m  CT ^ f r  ?ft
fT  ^ I T ? ^  ‘?raffT»T 3T?? ^

f ih t t h ’ I *nmi% nftrzr. t  
?T»mrrT ^  ^

5 fm  TJ g-T̂  t ' ^
5rrr f^*fr ^  ^  #

'̂t, rft iTf % ?r«TH % T ffr
t  I % *rro g-f % m̂q-

fTT^n w n  ^ 1 ^  ̂  r fr
t ,  ^  ^  ir it  ^Rff

n H  ^  f% fT  ^ f  3fr ir,
?nitr ifr ^ ^ ¥T^r, ^
>TTT p fV  ’rnn  ^  rr*i I
% ?TTt̂  finrnr f t f in fr’Ti ipt
^  »nn 11 ?»T *f^ET it  t  ?rm ipT?rr

^  ?fT ?TR1T » T ^  f  fiT
^  5T> »t^  f3iTiRT7 I ,  fJT «ft ?»T
TT it  ? jTtiT ?ttT k r  ^  

snf>fT ?T5T^’̂  #  ^RT ^  3TFfr \  I

f r ^  %, ^rr?r^ ^

Pq»4 fw rfr ?Tsi% TTT ^ « f V  ?
JT̂ «fr f% ̂  ?TTO ̂  5̂  XR\-

wr «rr, f w r  qV " %

TTsr ^'t ^nrr^ «tt i

ftr^TTw fynim
«fV I ^  *TT ^  «TT,
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t ,  ^  ^  t  t t  ^  t

«rr apf ^  *TM^ <<wi »j?% ir
^  ^  «rr I ^  3rn: fs F itT rft 

«TPft t  WT arj^ *r^T^ ^  »fr 3ft

5*TT  ̂ tm rftlT  % ?Ft «ft ? ?TR

fJT W TT^ ?ft STTfJT
5ft T f  11, fJTf̂ TfdT :5fT T t | .  

l lT ^ 'm f T  ^ T ^ tS ftT  
^  ^  TFT ^  5 th  Wt’ft ^  ’T ^  STFcT 

^ t ^nWT I rt Hf'̂ l ^ I ^  I r11

^ 'iT  I ^  ?rrF ^ r ^

w ?Tre ^  ^  f » ^ -  

ftwT ? m  5PT
?TrTT % I 5rrm | -

'In a democraoy the wheels of 
justice grind slowly but su io ly /

t . ^  ?TTĵ ' *TW? TT T f ^
^KT t  I t  JTTJfjfrq- fJT̂ 'f '̂T vf\r ?TT<T% 
jf fr lr  it  r j T  % Sf>ff vft q-̂  

fTTRT ?■ ^  5 1 ^

T t ■«ft 5f̂ T 5TT ir g-? T H n ftfrv

5T?5T sqftrT ir ^ I Z  %

?ifsrnfr ;tw: '̂1 vfr 'rm
T̂TTm. % nM f̂i *r>rr

fTT^jfr I i?»T ITPT^ ir ^ 'tf ?rfT f5[Wii' 

fT wfrf ^   ̂ I '̂inf if
n/m  |. :?JTT ^  ^  ^ T

^  ^  ?rm  WFrT ;rfr evt |

im  rfr I  f^  ?nTT w7Tf 5m r^

?r w t5 ^'t ^  u n ^  ^rrir 

ip JTTTtr t  I im

'ft¥i" % Ha <H 14i' *rT sr̂TT I I

^Tt fTT frr I  ^  5| -̂  ^

»TT ^ % ^  t  I ^ f l T T

^  t |  I  Jr ^ 'r f w ^w rr

f n ^ 't  srr?»T ^  ^
^  ^  f̂ F ?itM ^  ^  f w

?ft ?T̂  ^  mgfJF 5>TT I f*T

t  ?̂TT »T v r  fftr  ^
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fiiTT fiRnw f  i
^ TITT

f+ ^  % '̂5<11 *n
^'t 5r ?T5RT ?XTRT tT?P^
^  t l

^4T iTTrTT | W f p f t  | I
ww «r ?rmfT fiRn^ ^ i v^mnr ^  
w^riT ^  sTTtT «lt I f% f 
^  % WTJT gTrf 3T?f ?r ^TTT f w ,  Wf 

 ̂srf IR f  ^  I ?f ?TT5#

5T5T f^Ttr # J n r  |tT 1 g r ?

?¥  ^nfmT ^  5TisTS7m r̂̂ :Tr 
frr fsnn ffi 3 ^  #

tftw r % ?TTq- fr  3TJT ilTFF TtJT̂ T ^  
^  '7’JTT ^̂ TJfV 2ft I ?T7 ?1T f: j;t;^>T

m  T̂TH ^  «n- jft ?iT?TT̂
^  5=f  ̂ t  I JT?: » m f  %  5CrT5JTT ^

rrq- ^  3rr ?rwn=ft |  i m r  f%?fV ^  

^  *TffT ^  ^  ^  ^  ?nf%rT
^  f  nfr I ?nrr ^  ^  ^
?n -3̂  ^ in ft ^^TTpfr 5'FfV ?rtT 

^rmr ?JTR ^  ^  I
^  ^'mr I fft ?tto r^Ti%

fT^ ^rf^fi, fjR %  fiTTT qFT 

f f  fiT m fefsH H  '? ^ 't ^
f t  #  ?T^ f  m  f̂ TTT ? rt)^ M  n  ^fr 
?TffT TSR ^?9T H J W ^  ;, ^ r  fT 

I  I ?TWreT iTfKJT, 18 ^  ^>fe-
f^FWr I  I VTTf fnftPR ^  

5T^ ^  fH+<HI TRT
% TtTFT ^  ’M<s<Hn: ^W f q r ?, 

»T ^  ?TTWt ft , ?RcT fT ^  

^ f r q r i  ^ ^  =mhh>^- 
i i z ^ ^ W T  ^  '4 1 ^  f^ifrsnr f t  

^  wf^ «TT I waraR I l f  I?rr ftr  

*T f5 ^ % ^ ^ tf^ ’TflrtitiT^T^ i^ ftf^ n ft 
'P T ^  q r  ^  ^  ^  TT J * # ’ffTO 
t» T ^  ^  ?fh: ^  ’̂ T%q-' 3ft
w n w ^ i  frr? :fT

q«F WHfftnnr % ^

t  I ^  ^  <<rtl4.Tft
^  ^ 3 ^  ^5IT^ ^ 3 ^  f ^ 3 T  I^ ft^  5PT I 

FT ^  ^  *f %T ^  t  I ^ 'tiJR T  

?T?Ti f f ^  IT t ^  ^  I  , 
F im  6 2TT 8 : ^*R #fft n̂ftTFJT
^ircft W T #  + 4 !̂»m , 3ft ^ 'ifyatsr
?TT % ^nr *Tfr^ ^  ^ I *Tf
tTWr TfPrfiJ^T ^ R T  ^  JTf «ft 
fw ^ H'+i-»i f̂ <si I I ^
ViftTFT ^  f ¥ r f ^  qM|7-«^HI #
?TR sNt’ 'TM jft ^  . . .

«ft tfutRn iq wg ; f^% ?Trr ^  

^  g?nt if r t 'f t  %

O -s
f  ̂ n fM T ?r;% ^ftjff % I ?Tf
?rr#T % ?TT»: ?TRT =5TTf̂  «?T I
W T^ T 7 ^  ^  3ff irrrHT I  ^  < t I  I

^ f ^ T f T « r r f % ^ H ^ f f |  ?ftT 5Fmr- 
^T fTOT iT R * r  H ^ 'f  i : r  ifT t ^ r  |
Jf r̂niTrTT f  I ^ 'rf T T ^ f  ̂  W
SJFTT̂  ^  SIT 3TT flT^T ?)MHnjT I

?nft t  ^  «TT ^  ^
if f̂jfT ^  ^  T R  t  . ?fK JTm - 

3TTWT W^THT if rflM ?rffinFTfT^ ^  >11*1 
?ftT iTf: ?n£r ^  t  I <̂4\

^ftfw flw  ^ rtfm  if m  »rrwt ? r^ w
<Ti*ll i'1'1 H STPT ^  t 'fi ’l I ^  <1 jft

?flT TTfSfT? ^  *11*1 R̂TT ^ I «tgd 
% T̂PT f’THT f^ir I ir t
f w  iTf TTRRwrr %?r if f ^
3 ,4 ^ f ' t f T ? T ^ ^ « r  I ^ ? T F T 3 f t %  
iqTR -̂ i j  ;J5T ?rr»T W T  f> w  I

? r ^  if ? r ^  ^  X
rn<r5<n >T  ̂'JiHdi ^TfSRiRtift 

^o( ^  '»ii*i ?^T *ii'i»fli| -»41ld- 

ITJT g ¥ vft ^  fipTT ^  I 15,
16 5TFT f^RT f ^  V lftiH  %

^diH»yr̂ > I w tr ?f?r ^  jtr  ^
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I ^  fipTRT ^ -

7 ?rt?T, 1977 ^ g m ^ T f ^ « T T ^ * r  
STTTir t  I ^  fjR !
fwnn ^  t  ^  :

Besides changes in the Constitution 
and other laws this objective can be 
achieved only by bringing to book all 
those who are guilty of excesses, mal
practice and misdeeds during the 
emergency from the highest political 
authority down to the lowest functi
onary of the Government. The 
wordings are ‘All those who are 
quilty/

m^FThr f*T5T 
^f^TT jft ?TT 317  ̂T I t  • 'TT*T

?nR %% rft TTfr <jf^53T ^  I q f  
5V^ t  W T  3; ^
WTR ^  ft ^  ^  ^  »mTTJT

'srrf^, q̂V?: 'fVo wt ?TTtr
rft tp- tr ^’ TTTt ^

t , ? fk  g m  ?ftT % IT? snr*T W ?t-
I

s ft I  I

ZTf ?TT̂ 5F m w  i  ?^T f^
^  f% iirk I

?T*rr% ^  ^  5T^
|r I <TT «(Im+ fl*'5*T ''a  1 ^ %
5fftf ^  T#nT I

wvrrrfH ^  ?r^
7̂77rT f% jfr q r w t  q w

t ,  ^  ^  ^  qixwnft wrr I
#  *TIRT^ f¥ ^  ^  ^  ̂ TPcnft
q f  «TT? I ,  ?r»ft ^  WTtT f f  
ifr I ^  vn?i»r fw r ^  nt
t^TjfrvPT ^  fv s m  fm  I 3fr Trrrftir

t  ^

• t̂frtfST%

trifhRT ^  fir+<j|l I  ?ft
18 I  I

^  ? fT O t^ ?r TT
#9Tt^ ^ I  ?PR !TFr
'Tf’T, FTtRmr H9ft£nr
^  i1NW+r1l ffrtl’ I %%?r ?PR

^  fjp?*r ^  TTTITHTo
^  ?TTO W ^  ?TTrn rft

^  «Ti r«i ̂  i  if f*! '>11 'f''  ?n^
sn?nT¥ wr?T ?nr. 
fft f% ^fT r»Tw ?nrft I

^  JTW t  f s m  ?raFTT?T 
W  it flT,

’ F i^  % anr if
^  n  5ft7 -r m  ?r*n if |(T ff 
^  ?  !i?t rTT  ̂% wr\ ^

f^cR  Ĥ FTTtT 3̂^  t  WT
^  ^ 1 1  ^  
f w r  »ft, w  apT n »|5Trar f w  
I , viftTH % Tm ^  r̂r̂ JTT 1

^ T o ^ ^ | T T % g T T  if 
^  % I ^  «ft JTFfT 5Tff

^  TfT ^ I qiNNft 4.4) VH % Sifĝ FTIT
eT5T if 5q-r^m jtt ith crrft^
^  I ?HR 2 0,21 prr ^
rff ? n w ,  ^  ^FHT
?spm rft wru m  ?t»r  *rf?r ^

vrr  ̂ TiftvPT % wftnFTT ^  if ?tt 
f f  ^ r w  I

?iw fT  ^  fsr?!!
f w ,  ^  t o  I ^  «T5t ^?5T  ̂

1 « r r m  f>TT
fk: wrjftvR ^  sfh: lift

s m r  5̂t ^rtrt 1 t
?fr^ -qr t  ^  »T t!|^ ^  I
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3 1 ^  ^  fw «n*r
v*fhnr 5fT̂  5T̂  spt q^r

«MTqf?T »T|[>CT : m  ^
^  ^  t  I

= :n ^  f , r̂̂ TT WR 7, ^
?TTO 5rro-1

jTTJpfttr 1^  kw m w m  ^ ^  t% 
n̂ftTFT F̂t f ^ R  ^rnft |, iT̂ jnT

^ 0  f r̂oT 3rrfTT | 1 #
f<;‘-iMi f  ^nr^T i $nn"
q75R f̂ JTT r̂ar fft ^  
t  frtrsT r̂ 1 ^  ir :fr 5tpt% 
?T*R ?rrT ^  qr ^  ^?rft ^

To T̂ 0,'fi'ii 5TKT irmr i

?T?3r  ̂ ?r q f  ^  qr ff: 
t ? ? w  ^ ?> 3rr '̂ I f t  I ,  ?fTq^ 
? T  'f^  ^ I

qr ?̂ =TT̂ ir ^  |,
W ff^  ^  'STJTW % T̂HFir
^r ?n^;a r̂rrnr ^  s>rr | i
?TTRT

if, 3fr |3- ?rnT) f?qR- 

t ,  ?;'trfr I  I ^  fe'TT^
?r%5T ?rrw>r9R’ ^ 'm m  ^ 7  

t  t ^  ^
^VZfrtTT ^ ^dl ^ I

Murder will always be out. Truth 
will always be out.

%?T f?rr, If 

I d̂ «»n+l<i t  I
t  ff»tWdl f  fiR ifim fW  | f I ,

^hfN^RVrrft% 4

g r s r ? n ^ ^  f r w |  
f*T ^^ ^  jpt m em ft WTrT% I

f% iffff ^ 3TW tf% ^ f%T »ft 
T̂̂ rT ^  ^  f̂cTT ^ I 4<V ^

^  *1̂  t  I

JTI? JT|t T?: f¥»fV % JTm 5FT f5ni

F̂Tfn" 9fnTT ^ 'f  ̂  I ,

l^?f*if^<-ii!;M % STT ^  f^+^<ll  ̂ ^TV^- 
TH «ft, fsnr % ^  W PT ^ ^T?^, >ift 

^  % if)r ? r ^  t ,  f iT  

^7lft9R % ?TT1T̂ JBTO t . 

fsTT^^P! ^w f % V^9PT ^  ^  I

?rrfe7: 3rr?»ft ^  ^ ? r r  |, ?it

5fT  ̂ 5F^ ^  fTriTW fTrTT 

^»fV mw, ^ 7 f? r  ^5T 1̂ t

^  t  I

tr^ fJT  ̂ % I  f^

^  ^ f  ^rST jTT ^ I
?rirf ^  ^>f ^tt?it

»T^ ^  %■ f̂ TT

??TTT fafHTT t
I ,  3Tf I  f%

ffT ^  ^ 3 ^  f^ q j

6 0 0 % ?T^?T^r?j t7??T5r )^,?fiT
62 SF> fTT fr^fVir fapJr 3TT ô
I  I 5 7 n  t  ?tV: s

if 11  ^  m  ?r^o
^  ^  t|*IT, ?ItT crfiT?r-

q j l '  %  5TT  ̂ i f  W t f r  ? > f r  ^Vl^T
*r«nr^^ 11 ^  ^rrir % f ^ -
fs3% it  ^nF 2 ^  ^ Z  iT ^ ^ i f r a  ^  q i ^  |  I 

f*r %?T5r T̂5TT1 ^  f t  
I  I fn  ®rft r̂ w rit «3r 

I  ir^ ^?TT fWT I fjT^nrT.
^  62 5T5RWT 2̂ is^ ’ T̂sr I,
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^  ^  ?ni fspJn I  =^1
f^?nTT ?r?>? 5T *r*n:

?TT^T I , «ft fTT %
^  1T5̂ TT feTT ? ffT IT%

^^fr ^  '< f t ^  feqr 'srm I ^
%?T T̂’TT *11̂  ?TTH
^  ^;rf%^9nT ^  <TlfT?T¥ ?T W
t ,  cT? «ft W f  f?JTT ^ 1  
TT̂ ?RrfT3T ^T nJ^r'3 I , %ftni

?T *̂r ^T3nfiR»T I

%ftnr it ’r #^ ,
5fh: <̂T5 fjTf^J^Tlf, % f it  f^ST I  fap 
?TrT fIT ^  if ^Tf

'i%»T ?rrf^*T^ ^T ^ x  %
*r5T |?rr «tt. % ’75rq'T-?n^^ 
f^ir T̂'TT ?TTT ^I IT^TT t . 'TT
f*T %% I , ^r ?T?n:
tr? ?rrf^ 7t^rT 1 ^  ^ <THt^

|rr ^TT f?rm I  ̂ 'T f  ® |?TT |,
^  îT ^ 'rf ^

«J7 I ?Tf t  ?r^fft WriT̂ T % ̂ c\
% *T?»T'=r I , f;r*T n  | ff: ^fhh
iT^fH^sr^ jTr irf^^?T5rT ^T qrf^^ft 
^  f̂ 93rr?T ^ 7 % | 1 sfr ^ -
??T̂ 5r̂  ^'t IT? t ,

f»T T? t  1 ^  ’TJTST ^ I  fsp # 
?TR ^5i ^  ^x?. f»T 'TT
^nnr Tfn 1

?T, ?rr?ffr t  1 7T
~-̂ f̂ =̂  ^?r % ffTnr, qr ffT'ft % fsftr, 
?TT;ft m ?? : ?ff^^ % f^rq #zttt |
^r ?T'T̂ r ^Tf »^r«T % m  ^ ? t r ^
^  I  I f̂TST ^  ¥t?raT, !R?r T^%

% f5T<T q-f ¥t ^nr I  ^
m sr ^  ifJTqr if ^‘rf 
% ^'r f^irr t  1

f*TTr ?T̂ rTT *rw4ifs ?Ft
itft f t r r  T̂̂ FTr | 1 w k
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^«rjm : | ^  ? r ^  ^  arnr^^r
^  f ^ F T  ^  T t  ̂

^O T ?T  ^T  ^ rT T  ^  I

^  ^  » n n , ^51 ;r»T5Tlf spt i f

5f»TR q r  iTfT'scrcf i f  T t^ T ^  5> *T?TT, 

i f  qftlT q | ^  ? A t  :I(T ^ i f  

wr?TT n ^  ^fr 1

^  ^^?3T  %  TT̂ T ^'T ^«rqT T

5f«Tirr7: srr’T ^ ? ^  %  'h h

^ I

ir iT ^  %  'n 5^7% ^  

^  J jo  it?To tr ^ o  5TRo %  q i f  ^  ? r r¥ K  

^ ? r  ^  ̂ 'Tf?T5r ^  I rrcftjrT ^ q r

| srr ^ ?- g rr« r  f t  »rqr ^'Tfsrsr 

F̂T ^!x f?3TT m j  I ? < r ft

?ffT  vfr |?TT I
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?irf'?7 I; ?
Kft m  t^?q;?r?r ? r ft^  t  1

% irf77 ^'T^qiJT^ ?T ^^TT |

^ ft  ifiV n i  ^ ttH T^5f3T  ̂ ?T |,
irrt ?HTfr n ?r^ ?nrTT f?p

ifVsrST ^ q ^ ’*T ir T.'̂  fg?^T)T

rr\T »T 5TT5 ^  cT  ̂ ^  if 
% ?T5r̂  % err? 1>a

^  ?T*T5Ti=n f  f% ^T| I

^  tT  ̂ ’ffy ix  '̂T, ?T*r# fT®^r 
^JTRf ITTSr I  I

f  ̂  5r5 f̂ % T̂«T t  ?rr<T % *sft
^  5Tt4?TT ^^?JT9Fr

1̂ f%?fT ‘̂ 1 ^
^fcT ?ft€rr-mTT I  I 5TR?

!T̂  fiT?TT I, 5f!rf sr? t [  ^
5J (ft ?»TnT

?TN> ĴTRT ?ftT sirm : t ,
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I

SHRI JY O T IR M O Y BOSU; I am
delighted to see Mr. Mohsin here
because he was adorning the Home 
Ministry then. Clause 30 of the M ISA  
rules ol Haryana states that a copy 
ol the M ISA rules has to be provided 
to every detenu as soon as he enters 
the jail gate. That was never done 
to me. 1 had to fight. I could not get 
it. I was transferred to Tihar jail for 
a short time w’hen Chaudhry sahib 
was also there. I asked the Superin
tendent of Tihar jail to give me a copy 
o£ the M ISA rules covering detenus 
in Delhi Administration. I wrote to 
Mr. Mohsin but there was no reply.
I sent first reminder, even then there 
was no reply. I sent the second re
minder and then I got a reply from  
one D ejuty Secretary that they were 
instrucling the Delhi Administration  
to provide me with the copy of the 
rules. For your information. Mr. 
Mohsin, I have not so far received 
the copy and today you are preaching 
sermons from to high dais I feel 
sorry for you. You were spineless 
carriers of Mrs. Gandhi. You have 
no right to speak on the Floor of the 
Bouse.

SHRI F. H. M O H SIN : I am not
getting angry with him. It is usual 
with hini.

SHRI JY O T IR M O Y BOSU: The 
hon’ble Home Minister in his wisdom  
has made some observations on m y  
suggestion about arresting Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi and Sanjay Gandhi. I am 
am giving a specific instance when I 
say that on the morning of 26th 
June Mr. Sanjay Gandhi was respon
sible for disconnecting the telephone, 
teleprinter and electric lines in the 
national dailies in Delhi. Is that not 
an act of crime? Is that not a cogni
sable offence justifying arrest and

prosecution. I have given you a con
crete instance whereby Sanjay Gandhi 
could be arrested.

?rTT

»rt£f)r ITT ^  m % srf?T tfft ^  
ITT tCt ^ I 

’̂ T'̂  it :FT ^frf?T^rd g?T 
^  »Tft I  I

?TT'T) t  I

Then he took to the wheels of an 
aircraft. He did not have the licence. 
Is that not a cognisable olTence? 
Then there is Jagota case. W hat has 
been done in that case. I can assure 
you, Chaudhry Sahib, if you get the 
details from your Ministry aBout this 
case both the mother and the son can 
b*e netted together at the same time. 
Mr. Raj Narain has said today in the 
afternoon that the C B l report on Lalit 
Narain M ishra’s death was a cock 
and bull story. W ho w’anted Lalit 
Narain Mishra to be murdered and 
killed? He made two or three irres
ponsible speeches where he said that 
he was going to be the Prime Minister 
of India by March. The wife and son 
of late Shri Lalit Narain Mishra were 
never heard by the Commission. 
Give them an opportunity and you 
will come to know whether that con
stitutes a cognisable offence or not. 
Then there is Bansi Lai case. It is 
not Bansi Lai alone. The Chairman 
of the Haryana State Electricity 
Board was his henchman. You may  
get hold of trtt special audit report 
given by the Auditor General and 
you will know the details. A s regards 
the terms of reference of this C om 
mission, I want to know whether that 
w ill include political authorities Mr. 
Shanti Bhushan is here and he can 
tell us whether it includes all and 
sundry. That is what I wanted to 
know. Then there is one more im 
portant thing, that is, that continuation
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[Siiri Jyotirmoy Bosu]
o f malpjractice and misdeeds which 
had started prior to 25th of June 1975 
should also not be left out. This is a 
request that I am making to you  
The hon. Minister w ill kindly bear 
w ith me. Sitting on the Public 
Accounts Com m ittee as Chairman for 
tw o terms, I have learnt m y life ’s 
lesson. W hen I had asked for rags 
scandal file, Mrs. Gandhi herself 
sided with these sm ugglers for a 
consideration and gave the clearance 
for 17,000 bales of contraband goods.
I wanted the file, but the w hole file 
never came. Part-file came and the 
file which contained Mrs. G andhi’s 
own order in writing, was never 
brought. Chaudiiuri Saheb, there are 
so m any ifs and buts. I am glad chut 
you have told the Bihar Governm ciit.
I want to thank you that Mr. Saiilosh  
Rana who has been elected as M .L .A . 
is going to be released and freed on 
bail so that he can take oath in W est 
Bengal A ssem bly and he can do his 
duty in a manner which befits -a 
society like this.

M R. C H A IR M A N : A re you w ith
drawing your Resolution?

SH RI J Y O T IR M O Y  B O SU : Since
the hon. Minister considers that the 
scope of the commissions that have 
been constituted is wide enougn— I 
wish him all good luck— I think that 
thay would be able to deliver the 
goods. I have no intention of pressing 
my Resolution.

M R. C H A IR M A N : There are two 
amendments. First, they have to be 
disposed off. Does the hon. mover 
w^nt to press his am endments?

SH RI H U K M D E O  N A R A IN  
Y A D A V : I seek leave# of the House  
to withdraw m y amendments.

Amendments Nos. 1 and 2 were, by 
leave, withdrawn

SH R I JY O T IR M O Y  B O SU : I seek 
leave of the House to withdraw my 
resolution.
The resolution was, by leave, with* 

drawn

RESOLUTION RE, SUBVERSION OF 
DEMOCRATIC NORMS BY THE 

FORMER PRIME MINISTER

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hoshangabad): Mr. Chairman, in

the name of God, I move in all himii- 
lity but with all earnestness the fol
lowing resolution for the considera* 
tion of the House:

‘This House deeply deplores the 
cynical sub-version of democratic 
norms, the steep erosion of ethical 
standards and spiritual values, 
engineered by the then Prime 
Minister, Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
and her gang during the dark days 
of tyranny and terror that followed 
the Proclamation of emergency on 
June 25, 1975, pays its heartielt 
homage to the innumerable victims 
and martyrs in the crusade for 
liberty and freedom which the pro
clamation sparked throughouc the 
country, places on record, humbly 
yet joyfully, its profound apprecia
tion of the historic role played by 
our fearless people, through the 
ballot-box, in ousting a vile autho
ritarian regime, and solemnly 
pledges its earnest endeavour for 
the speedy accomplishment, in close 
cooperation with the people and by 
peaceful, legitimate methods, of a 
socio-economic revolution, illumin
ed by democratic standards, vivified 
by socialist ideals, and firmly foun
ded On moral and spiritual values, 
for which Lokmanya Tilak, Mai^al- 
ma Gandhi and Netaji Subhas 
Chandra Bose suffered and sacri
ficed, lived and died, and for which 
Lok Nayak Jayaprakash Narayan, 
three years ago, called the nation 
to battle.”

It is a strange coincidence, yet per
haps a very significant coincidence, 
that it has fallen to my lot to move 
this Resolution on the eve of the 
Second anniversary of the Proclama
tion of emergency. Today is 24th 
June 1977 and tomorrow will be the 
25th. On the eve of that Proclama
tion all our minds go back to those 
dark, dismal days which followed


